AbstactTo combat the security threats of the 21 century it has become increasingly necessary to protect ever-remote terrain with wireless sensor surveillanoe. These systems must be seff-sustaining to ensure they are constanty operational.
INTRODUCTION
Photovoltaic (PV) power supplies for use with wireless sensor networks were designed and implemented by Sandia National Laboratores. Advanced photovoltaics, (PV) ooupled with rechargeable batteries, provide contnuous power for both the wireless sensors and remotely located video assessment equipment The PV power supply is scalable in size, depending on the system energy requirements and the expected solar resource at the intended geographical location. A PV system performance model was used to optimize both the solar array size and the required battery capacity for each applicaton. Several design objectives were addressed, including: long-term autonomous operaton, smaller batteries, and lower cost sensor networks.
The PV performance model used to optmize the system design provided an accurate simulaton of the expected energy available from the array of solar cells. Simulatons include detailed performance characteristics of the highperformance solar cells and provide hourly estimates for voltage, current, and power from the array. The National Solar Radiation Database provided hourly solar resource and meteorological conditons based on thirty year averages for each site considered. Different PV array orentatons (horizontal, vertical, tilted) degrees.
The SN solar (or PV) energy-power supply works well and has required no maintenance durng its tme in the field. The small PV-power supply supports a contnuously connected load of 1.3W. The SN utlizes a 12V, 12Amp-hour, sealed lead-acid battery to store the solar energy during the day and releases the energy back to the SN at night. In the fure, thin-film cells may be incorporated into the packaging of the SN. Fig. 3 The wireless assessment equipment Sandia Natonal Laboratores deployed in 2005, ublized Intemet Protocol (IP) based imagers and high-end commercial off-the-shelf, adhoc, mobile radios to transmit snapshot and streaming images several miles in rugged mountainous terrain. The photovoltaic power supplies were designed to provide 30W of contnuous load DC power durng all seasons when it was installed in Albuquerque, NM, as shown in Fig.5 . Simulation results suggest that the solar energy system is suitable to provide at least 30W of power in most locatons throughout the entire US. The solar panels have a total rated value of 300W, however, the panels typically only deliver this amount of power under ideal solar radiaton levels. Dust and dirt on the panels, incidence angle with regards towards the sun, seasonal radiation levels, and the age of the panels all affect the power output of the solar panels. In addition to these factors, there are also inefficiencies when charging the batteres and when alternatng current (AC) 
